Nottingham is our football arena that can hold up to 8,500 fans at each home game. To the south of Nottingham you will find a series of practice fields used by UNC's football team. Located in the Patton House, the César Chávez Cultural Center can help you connect to the community and learn about Latino and Latinx cultures.

Michener Library

This unique red brick building used to be a K-12 school in the 1920s, now home to Monfort College of Business. Many of the classrooms are equipped with SMART technology as well as a Coffee Corner in the lower level.

Roudebush Cottage

Veterans Services occupies the Roudebush cottage. Resources for veteran and military-affiliated students, advising for those under the G.I. Bill, and the headquarters for the Student Veterans of America UNC affiliates are a part of Veterans Services.

Guggenheim and Crabbe Halls

These sister buildings are creation spaces for Performing and Visual Arts majors at UNC. There are two dance studios located in Crabbe, and art studios and classrooms for Visual Arts in both buildings, as well as Marian Art Gallery.

Kepner Hall

This unique red brick building used to be a K-12 school in the 1920's, now home to Merfort College of Business. Many of the classrooms are equipped with SMART technology as well as a Coffee Corner in the lower level.

Carrer Hall

This former library now houses University Advancement and Information Management and Technology. Outside the west doors sits the cornerstone of Cranford Hall, the first UNC building, constructed in 1890.

Benjamin Franklin Building

Originally designed to be UNC’s athletics building, this iconic structure is a hive of academic activity. Natural and Health Sciences programs, including Sport and Exercise Science, Nursing and Speech Pathology, all assemble here. The bell tower tolls every quarter hour.

Gray Hall

Once home to a pub called the Bru-In, Parking Services, the UNC Police Department and Norton Theatre are the primary occupants of Gray Hall today.

Art Annex

Photos, sculptures, jewelry makers and artists all have creative studios in this space, along with a 20-station digital darkroom and 3-D printing lab.

Roosevelt Cottage

Recreational Services occupies the Roosevelt cottage. Resources for veteran and military-affiliated students, advising for those under the G.I. Bill, and the headquarters for the Student Veterans of America UNC affiliates are a part of Veterans Services.

Cassidy Hall

Registered nurses, counselors, nurse practitioners and physicians all work here to keep Bears healthy. The Student Health Center, the University Counseling Center and the Assault Survivor's Advocacy Program are all in Cassidy Hall.

Kohl and Davis Houses

Davis House hosts The Maroon Gameday Center for Black Cultural Education and both the Asian/Pacific American Student Services (APASS) and Native American Student Services (NASS) are located in the Kohl Houses. Each house has a lounge, resource library and computer lab.

Central Campus Housing

Central campus is known for its beauty, green spaces and charm. The residence halls here accommodate more than 1,000 students and provide close access to Tobey-Kendel and the Student Health and Counseling Centers. Halls include Bond, Brown, Dickeson, and Luján Halls (Presidents Row), Becker, Snyder, Decker, Gordon and Belford Halls (Central Coalition), Hansen-Williams Hall, Wadkind and Wissen Halls.

Tobey-Kendel Hall

Tobey-Kendel houses as many as 7 to 10 students, is one of three dining locations on campus. The offices of Housing and Residential Education and Dining Services are also located here.

Scott-Willcoxson Hall

The Center for Women's and Gender Equity and the Stryker Institute for Leadership Development provide materials, programs and discussions about gender and women's issues, celebrate the achievements of women and raise awareness on the status of women everywhere.
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Have our Virtual Tours guide you around
To start, visit unco.edu/campus360 or download our app (UNC Mobile) to have a location-based guide give you a tour right from your phone.
Once you are in, simply click on the Map, and select your stop. Hear all about UNC while you tour around campus on your own.

#UNCBEARS
- facebook.com/universitynortherncolorado
- @UNC_Colorado
- UNC_Colorado
- UNC_Colorado Blog
  unco.edu/inside-unc

**CAMPUS MAP KEY**
- Campus Building
- Campus Housing
- Sports Field
- Parking Lot
- Dining Location
- Coffee Shop
- Northern Vision Statue

It takes about 20 minutes to walk from one end of campus to the other, so it is possible to see the whole campus in a short amount of time.

**EXPLORATION & ACADEMICS TOUR**
UNC offers many opportunities for undergraduate and graduate research and special projects. UNC promotes a commitment to lifelong learning and scholarship and still takes in the bizarre in Ross Hall, the lecture halls in McKee and the vaults in McKee Library.

**ARTS & CULTURE TOUR**
UNC provides many opportunities for a dynamic, culturally satisfying college experience. Stage performances, music festivals, gallery exhibits, concerts and student-held events are held year round here on campus and in Denver.

**SPORTS ENTHUSIAST TOUR**
Bear fans support more than 30 intramural and club sports and NCAA Division I sports teams at home and away. UNC students get free admission to all home events, making it easy and fun to show your pride.

**HEALTH & WELLNESS TOUR**
Health and wellness at UNC is about creating a truly balancing fitness and strength mentally, physically and spiritually. The resources for doing so are conveniently located on campus in Gunter Hall and the Rec Center.

**HISTORY OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL TOUR**
UNC has a rich history of education, first being called the State Normal School and then the Colorado State Teacher’s College, where future teachers received their education. Since then, the university has expanded and become a renowned institution in many diverse areas in addition to teacher education.

**STUDENT LIFE TOUR**
UNC has more than 150 student organizations centered around every interest imaginable. There are endless possibilities and countless ways to form new ones, too! We are proud to call a polish, beautiful, emerging campus home, and we are excited to welcome you’ve 300 days of sunshine and a diverse community.

**CHOSE YOUR TOUR**